EST 1978

G.M. Bloo
On Sec / Social Sec Tampax Hash Cash Fitzall
R.A. Pyro Hash Splash Orig / Pyro Raffle Boydwonder
Haberdash Alias Hash Flash Woolies Webmaster Tampax
Hash Horn Bloo / Blank Diesel
Run 2138 – Elvis Doubles Up @ Mullaloo
Preamble:
The Hare must have been under the incorrect assumption, that as the Onsec is the person that manages the
dates and Hares via the Hareline, it also means the Onsec will also organise an assistant to help the lame in
the setting of a run. I received a text message mid-afternoon from Elvis, some four hours prior to the run start,
“Hope you didn't get anyone to help me with the run, I managed to do a long and short run.” Needless to say,
his erroneous supposition was corrected by a forthright response.
The turnout for tonight’s run was our standard tally of 9 Bullsbrook Hashmen and a dog, which outnumbered
West Coast by one not including the dog.
Prior to the start of the run Elvis attempted to warm up the interior of all those present, with a tot of rum. I did not
partake, but there were interesting comments made by those that imbibed. At 6:15 Bloo requested the Hare
instruct the runners on the layout of the run. “You are on chalk on the RHS of the road or on the footpath. There
will be a drink stop”. I am fully aware that there are no rules in Hash, just traditions and one of those traditions is
that a Bullsbrook run starts at 6:30. I am also aware that the GM’s words rule, so at 6:25 our Dear Leader
request the instructions for the walkers. “Same as the runners, chalk on the RHS of the road or on the footpath,
except that you go out and take the first right, to join up with the runners.”

The Run

Distance 2.34km Duration 41:38

The Run Down:
Upon the return of the pack Blank complained about it rain while he was out running. When told the he was the
only one that seemed to get wet he advised the GM “You can check with my friends from West Coast”. Bloo
questioned each member of West Coast present and could not find anyone willing to admit they were a friend of
Blank.
As is traditional at Bully Hash (we do follow some traditions, but not all), the GM went about eliciting remarks on
the run from various persons present.
He first asked for a representative from West Coast to proffer an opinion on the run component of trail. It seems
that these gentlemen do not understand what this entailed, and several opinions were given at the one time.
The consensus was that considering Elvis was the hare, it was well marked, he managed to activate more than
three brain cells., combined with the fact that he had set a longer trail for the runners, it was considered to be
OK.
Pyro was asked to proffer an opinion on the walk component of trail. “The start was a debacle and it was luck
the Hare parked on the corner to shepherd the walks onto the correct trail and the distinct lack of arrows until
the drink stop. After that it was OK”
The GM came to a quick decision and decided that as the walker and runners returned to the bucket at the
same time, it was worth of a score of 7.

Prick Of The Week:
The GM had two targets this week for this year’s inaugural handing out of the award. The first was Blank for
running past the GM and not greeting him. The GM advised the he has feelings and Blank ignoring him was
upsetting. The second target was Basil Brush, for creating confusion as to the attendance of West Coast at last
week’s run.
The worth recipient was Basil Brush.

Charges:
Bullsbrook
RA – Tampax
RA – Orig & Elvis
West Coast
RA – Biscuits
RA – Dick Doctor
RA – Point
RA – Crater

Expecting West Coast to turn up at last week’s run
The RA was unable to get a drink because they were shifting the trailer

World Cup Football some problem with Germany, Blank (aka John Scot) declared he had
Germany ancestry, so was given the drink
Unsure of the reason, but he was guilty
Singing the wrong DD song
Insulting a member of the public by calling the person “Blank” whilst at a check. Blank
was called in for not being able to find trail at the check

The Dress of Shame was given to Undies, for leaving the West Coast cups in the car park at their run last week,
despite them being placed next to his car to ensure he would not forget them

General business:
See the list of upcoming events

Visitors:
Nil

Returnees:
Nil

Celebrities:
Nil

Raffle:
“I never win the raffle” Blank & Boydwunder

Song:

We all participated in the warbling of each club’s song.

Hareline:

Please take the trouble to read the Hareline and take note of your allocated date. Don’t leave it
until the 11th hour to let us know that you can’t honour the commitment. If you can’t set your run, you
need to arrange a swap and then advise the Onsec of the change.

Run No

Date

Hare

Location

2140

25JUN18

Blank

Tennis Courts, Huntriss Rd, Gwelup

2141

02JUL18

Pyro

TBA

2142
2143

09JUL18

Boydwonder

TBA

16JUL18

West Coast

TBA

2144

23JUL18

Woolies

TBA

2145

30JUL18

Rooted

2146

06AUG18

Blank

TBA
TBA

Dishonour Roll
Shit Award: TBA
POW: Basil Brush
Glasses: TBA
Dummy: TBA

Lifers: Doglover, Fitzall, Orrible, Diesel,
Elvis, Orig, Bloo, Boydwonder

Upcoming Events - Other Hash Clubs:
South of Perth Hash House Harriers 1901 Federation Run! Franklins Tavern, 948 Albany Hwy, East
Victoria Park, 28 June 2018, 6:30pm till late $20 includes food and first pint
Perth Harriettes Car Quest to the 40th Year Celebrations 14-15th July 2018
Kalgoorlie-Boulder HHH 2000th Run - 11th August 2018
Combined Broome H3 and Derby H3 joint celebration 1500th run, DH3 900th run and BH3 600th run. To
be held up the Dampier Peninsula at Cygnet Bay Pearl Farm around early August 2018.
Rock City 1400th Run Over the Weekend Of 27 - 28 October 2018.

Upcoming Events – Bullsbrook Hash
Next Hash Lunch Friday 29JUN18 Australia Hotel, 1 Beach St, Fremantle
Restaurant Night WAGS 30JUN18 Villa Da Vinci, 165 Summerlakes Pde, Ballajura
Jennacubbine Tavern Steak Night 15 - 16 SEP18
Kulin Bush Races 06 – 08OCT18
Spring Run 03 – 04 NOV18 Venue and dates TBC
On on
Tampax

